FX21 set up for racewell

Hold down the weigh and ON keys until SET appears on the screen

Press the ZERO key

Draft = ON

Press WEIGH Key

Zero = ON

Dupl. = OFF (Press Zero to change ON/OFF)

Press WEIGH key

A number will appear (we are not concerned with this)

Press WEIGH key

Rel. = ON

Press WEIGH key until SAVED appears

Use the ZERO key to turn features ON and OFF

Press DRAFT LIMITS key

Display will read Draft 1

Then enter first draft parameter

Press DRAFT LIMITS again

Entre 2"nd draft parameter

Press Draft LIMITS again

Display now shows draft directions. This can be changed using the WEIGH MODE Key

Press DRAFT DIRECTIONS again when desired draft directions are displayed. Display will read either AUTO or AUTO OFF. Needs to be AUTO for Racewell. Change using WEIGH MODE key.

Press DRAFT LIMITS again. Draft set up now complete.

Press WEIGH MODE key repeatedly until H speed shows on display. Release key.

Set up now complete.